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ST. M ICHAEL’S CHURCH
May 26, 2019 | Sixth Sunday of Easter
D A IL Y M A S S

Mon -Fri: 8:00 AM | Mon: 7:00 PM
Sat: 9:00 AM | First Friday in Latin at 12:15 PM

W E E K EN D M A S S ES

Saturday: 4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 7:30 PM
Sunday: 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 11:00 AM,
12 PM, 4:00 PM, 7:30 PM

R E C O N C I L IA TI ON

Confessions are heard 12 minutes to 5 minutes before
each Mass (except on Monday nights); on First Friday after the Latin Mass until 1:15 PM; during the
Monthly Holy Hour for Vocations; and on Monday
nights after (not before) the 7:00 PM Mass until 8:00
PM.

R E G I S TR A TI ON

To register with the parish, please call the Parish
Office for information.

M A R R IA G E S

Couples who wish to marry at the parish should contact the Parish Office for a Marriage Request Form,
and for further information. The bride or groom, or
their parents/grandparents must be registered parishioners for at least eighteen months to make arrangements. There is a twelve month timeline for
wedding preparations.

B A P TI SM S

Baptisms take place Sundays at 1:00 PM. Parents
must be registered parishioners, and can call the
Parish Office for information and scheduling.

H O LY H OU R

F OR

V O C A TI ON S

There is a Monthly Holy Hour for Vocations that
includes Eucharistic Adoration and Confessions.
This Monthly Holy Hour is from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM
on the Thursday immediately preceding the First
Friday.

R E L I GI OU S E D U C A TIO N

To enroll your child for our Tuesday or Sunday
Religious Education classes, please contact Kevin
Connelly, ext. 110 at the Outreach Center. All families must be registered with the parish.

A N OIN T IN G

OF TH E

S IC K

Please call the Parish Office for anointing of the sick.
When the office is closed, the answering service will
appropriately direct your call. If you or your loved
one is in a hospital, the head nurse could also call for
the chaplain to make arrangements.

R E CTO RY O FFICE

800 Ocean Avenue | Long Branch, NJ 07740
Ph: (732) 222-8080 | Fx: (732) 870-1174
www.stmichaelnj.com
Summer Hours: Mon–Thu 8:30am-3:30pm
Fri 8:30am-12pm
(Closed daily from 12:00pm–1:00pm)

PARISH STAFF

Rev. John Butler, Pastor
Rev. Mark Nillo, Parochial Vicar
Susan McCullough , Business Manager
Paul Bergin, Music Director
Kevin Connelly, Director of Religious Education
Jamie Plantamura, Director of Youth Ministries
Mary Valan, Parish Secretary
Jose Rodriguez, Maintenance Manager

O UT RE ACH C E NTE R

6 West End Court | Long Branch, NJ 07740
Ph: (732) 483-0360 | Fx: (732) 483-0363

S T . V INCENT D E P AUL
732-483-0360 ext. 7
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M ASS INTENTIONS
Saturday, May 25

Thursday, May 30

9:00 AM † Julia Fattell
† Christine Longo
4:00 PM † Kathryn Kellam Ross
† Maryann Tormey
5:00 PM † Lizza Santiago
† Carmelita Salazar
7:30 PM † Contina & Giovanni Siena

Beverly Maggio

8:00 AM † Gina DeVito

Dina Giddio
Mom & Dad
Rae Torchia Marsico
Eden Quiambao
& Family
Eden Quiambao
& Family
Lucy Ruggiero

People of the Parish

Friday, May 31
8:00 AM † Paul Sollitti

9:00 AM This Mass Cancelled Today
10:00 AM For Vocations, Vocations, Vocations!
4:00 PM † Annette Cannizzaro

5:00 PM † Bob Strangia

Sunday, May 26
7:00 AM † Rosa Alba Stranieri

Mother Francesca

9:00 AM † Deacon Michael Collins

Fr. John Butler

† Bernie Boglioli

Joanne &
Frank Buono
Audrey Boglioli

11:00 AM † Anthony C. Migliaccio

Jim Cattanach

12:00 PM † Libbie & Thomas Ryan

Family

4:00 PM † Louis Carlesimo

† Matthew Thomas Hawn

7:30 PM † Carol Cero

Cardew Family
Lex & Janet Tucci
Regina Rehm Hawn,
Mary Hawn Carlton,
Maureen Hawn Chambers,
& Shirley Marie Hawn
Husband Richard

People of the Parish

7:00 AM † Rosa Alba Stranieri

Mother Francesca

† Hannah Bernstein

Family

† Deacon Michael Collins
9:00 AM † Toni Rance

Monday, May 27
8:00 AM † Pro-Life Cause

Friends of Sylvia Marsico

7:00 PM † Mary Anne Browne

Dorothy O’Hara

† Caterina & Agostine
Cuppari
10:00 AM † Antonio Borges
† Katharine R. Heimbold
11:00 AM † Jack Welsh

Tuesday, May 28
8:00 AM † Baby Mia & Baby Zoe

† Joseph P. Fitzgerald

Wednesday, May 29

12:00 PM † Joanne O'Keefe

8:00 AM † Dr. Anthony Garruto
† Albert & Lottie Colaguori

Husband Tom

Sunday, June 2

Children

People of the Parish
7:30 PM † John Ryan

Mary Jean Sawey

Saturday, June 1 (Parish Day of Prayer for Vocations)

† Maryann Tormey

10:00 AM † Josephine D'Apolito

Dina Giddio

† Dorce Seals
Penny & Peter Barnett

4:00 PM † Anthony C. Migliaccio

Fr. John Butler
Brown/Smith
Ed & Laura Mogila
Susan
Jeanne E. Boehles
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen
Macaluso
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Principe
The Ambrosino Family
Tom, Billie-Jo & Family
Nick & Debbie Migliaccio

7:30 PM People of the Parish
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Pa r i s h Da y of P r a ye r f o r
Vo c a t i o n s : S at u r d a y, J u n e 1
On Saturday, June 1 we will gather as a parish
throughout the entire day to pray for vocations. Please
join us. Praying of the Rosary and Eucharistic Adoration
will take place from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
We will pause at 10:00 a.m. to celebrate a “Mass for
Special Needs: A Mass for Vocations.” The need for
these prayers and this Mass (and for further pro-active
efforts by all of us in addition to the Mass and prayer) is
particularly urgent and acute because (as mentioned in
recent weeks from the pulpit) our Diocese of Trenton
(and many other dioceses) has no new priests to ordain
this year. The date and time on the calendar that had been
reserved for the Mass of Ordination at the Cathedral in
Trenton will be replaced with this Mass for Vocations on
the same day and at the same time: June 1 at 10:00 a.m.
here at St. Michael’s. It is time to raise our awareness,
pray like never before, and elevate and intensify our efforts to help men discern a vocation to the priesthood or
diaconate, to help women discern a vocation to consecrated religious life, and to help ALL of us in (and respond
energetically to) the universal vocation that we ALL have
to evangelize and to serve God, Church, and neighbor.
Please see the detailed schedule for this Day of Prayer
on page 4 of this bulletin.

Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit, Holy Spirit:
please call more men and women to
the service of God and
His Church and His people.
Vocations, Vocations, Vocations!
Summary of the Day’s Schedule:
Eucharistic Adoration, Rosary.........................8:00-9:50 a.m.
Mass for Vocations.................................................10:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Adoration, Rosary...............11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
(The usual Saturday 9:00 a.m. Mass is cancelled on this day.)
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ASCENSION THURSDAY
IS MAY 30, 2019
A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION

OUR MASS SCHEDULE:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2019
4:00 PM & 7:30 PM
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019
8:00 AM, 12:15 PM, 4:00 PM, & 7:30 PM
We are honored to remember the many
brave men and women who have given their
lives throughout the history of our great
nation – those who made the ultimate sacrifice to protect us from harm. We salute all those now
serving and we raise these prayers for their safety and
blessing. May the Lord bless and keep them!
A Memorial Day Prayer – Heavenly Father, as our nation pauses today to remember those in the military who have
given their lives for freedoms we enjoy, we pray you would
have us all look to you for strength, comfort and guidance. Be
with all who serve in our Armed Forces. Bless them and their
families. Grant your loving protection. Let peace prevail
among all the nations, O God. Especially let your mercy rest
upon our land, even as we acknowledge with thanksgiving
your past goodness on this country. If it is your will, preserve
the lives of the men and women in uniform as they defend our
citizenry. Most of all, we pray that you would turn the hearts of
all – military and civilian – to your holy Word where we find
the true peace for our sinful
souls that surpasses all understanding. Keep us repentant of
sin. Move us to know, take hold
and treasure your saving grace.
In the name of Jesus, our Savior
and Your beloved Son, who
alone gives this peace and hope
for eternity, we pray. Amen.

Memorial Day
The Parish Office will be closed on Monday, May
27 in observance of Memorial Day. The office will
reopen on Tuesday, May 28 at 8:30 a.m.
Mass will be celebrated at the usual 8:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. times on Memorial Day, May 27.
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Parish Day of Prayer
for Vocations
Saturday, June 1, 2019
As part of our effort to respond to the
"clear and pressing" need for priests and
also for vocations to the diaconate and consecrated life, our parish will be conducting
a “Parish Day of Prayer for Vocations” on
Saturday, June 1, 2019 (instead of our customary parish celebration of this “day” on
August 4 - the Memorial of St. John Vianney, the patron saint of parish priests). The
“day” will be a day-long, continuous prayer for vocations beginning at 8:00 a.m. and
concluding at 3:00 p.m. All are invited and
urged to attend and to participate for all or
any portion of the day at any time that is
convenient for your schedule. The usual
Saturday morning 9:00 a.m. Mass is cancelled on this day.
The Parish Day of Prayer for Vocations
will commence with Eucharistic Adoration
at 8:00 a.m. and include a special concele-

brated Mass for Vocations that will be
offered at 10:00 a.m. The guest homilist
will be Fr. Garry Koch, Diocesan Director
of Vocations for Monmouth County.
Throughout the day we will have Eucharistic Adoration and also several intercessory prayers for vocations, the Rosary
(in its entirety) at four points during the
day, The Angelus at 12:00 Noon, and Confessions at specified times. The complete
schedule for the day is below.
“In traditionally Christian countries, the
worrying fall in the number of priests, the
rising of their average age and the requirements of the new evangelization are shaping a new situation for the Church….The
Christian community’s prayer has always
reinforced in the people of God a shared
awareness with regard to vocations, a
sense of a ‘spiritual solidarity’. Wherever
an integrated pastoral ministry - with families, young people or in the mission field develops and grows together with a pastoral ministry for vocations, there is a flowering of priestly vocations. The local
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Church becomes truly ‘responsible for the
birth and development of priestly vocations.’.....All the members of the Church
are responsible for looking after priestly
vocations. ‘The Second Vatican Council
was quite explicit in this regard: “The duty
of fostering vocations falls on the whole
Christian community, and they should
discharge it principally by living full
Christian lives”. Only on the basis of this
conviction will pastoral work on behalf of
vocations be able to show its truly ecclesial
aspect, develop a harmonious plan of action, and make use of specific agencies and
appropriate instruments of communion and
co-responsibility.’….Prayer
initiatives,
and most especially Eucharistic adoration, which are prepared and conducted in
a meaningful way and with a profound
liturgical sense, can highlight the extraordinary importance of the priestly vocation.”
-Pastoral Guidelines for Fostering Vocations to
Priestly Ministry (March 2012) by Archbishop JeanLouis Bruguès, Congregation for Catholic Education

Schedule for Parish Day of Prayer for Vocations
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m (except during Mass) ....…………………………………….….…Eucharistic Adoration
9:00 a.m. ……………….….….…….Prayer to St. John Vianney for Vocations (patron saint of parish priests)
9:15 a.m……….…..….…………………..………………………………….The Rosary (The Joyful Mysteries)
9:25 a.m. to 9:45 a.m………...……………..………………….…...Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
10:00 a.m…………………………………………………………………………………….Mass for Vocations
11:00 a.m. to 11:50 a.m……….Refreshments in Lower Church or (weather permitting) on Church Courtyard
11:55 a.m…………………………………….……………….Prayer to Saint Teresa of Calcutta for Vocations
12:00 Noon.…………………………………..…………………….The Angelus (outdoors weather permitting)
12:10 p.m. to 3:00 p.m…………………………………………………...Resumption of Eucharistic Adoration
12:15 p.m…………………………………………………………………The Rosary (The Glorious Mysteries)
1:00 p.m…..……..…………………………………………………… Prayer to the Holy Family for Vocations
1:15 p.m…………………………………………………………………The Rosary (The Sorrowful Mysteries)
2:00 p.m………………………………………………...……… Prayer to St. Therese of Lisieux for Vocations
2:15 p.m…………………………………………………………………The Rosary (The Luminous Mysteries)
2:30 p.m to 2:45 p.m.……………………………………….………Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
3:00 p.m…………………..………………………………………………………………………... Benediction
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ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL NEEDS HELP
The 2019 Annual Catholic Appeal is experiencing a very challenging
year thus far. Contributions are down 20% across the Diocese. The
Appeal is the source of support for all our diocesan works and ministries. Please take a moment to consider how you can help if you have
not done so already. Your participation is essential if we want to continue our ministries as we have done. Thank you for your consideration. May the blessings of the Easter Season be yours.
Bishop David M. O’Connell, C.M.

2018
After Fourteen
Weekends

Each of us has a vital part in
all we do in Christ’s name, and
each of us can share in all we
do with a gift to the Annual
Catholic Appeal. Our single
Act of Faith propels the works
of love that build up our
Church. You make that happen
with a generous gift to the
ACA. Your contribution does
make a difference! Please help.
Please contribute. Please make
a pledge.

2019
After Fourteen
Weekends
$109,000

$92,415*
$65,388

$50,000
$25,000

The two “thermometers” above compare our
parish’s 2018 vs. 2019 results-to-date in the Annual Appeal. The thermometers indicate good
news. We had a significant increase during the
past week and are ahead of last year’s pace after
fourteen weekends (roughly 59% of goal at this
point last year compared to 85% at present).
Thank you!

*This $92,415 figure is approximately 85% of our parish goal.
It was received during the first
fourteen weekends of the campaign (tallied as of May 21)
from 262 pledgers or checkwriting contributors (and many
unidentified, unquantified cash
contributors) all of whom comprise approximately 9.4% of the
2,786 registered households of
the parish. Thank you! The
Diocese has sent a Diocesanwide “second mailing” during
the week of May 20 to registered parishioners other than
the 9.4% noted above asking for
prayerful consideration of a
pledge/contribution to the Annual Catholic Appeal. Please help
to the extent that you can.

Mass on Sunday, June 16 at 6:00 P.M.
With special focus on the
young adults and youth of
our parish, Mass will be
celebrated on Sunday,
June 16 at 6:00 p.m. All
are invited and welcome.
Please pass the word. This Young Adults & Youth* Mass is a monthly celebration on the third Sunday of each month at 6:00 p.m.

* Incidentally, some may ask what we mean by “young adults and youth”….we leave that up to you (and,
again, ALL are welcome and invited to these Masses) but for the sake of “providing a number” let’s say the
phrase applies to those in their mid/late teens and in their 20s and 30s and to the young and youthful at
heart.
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ST. MICHAEL’S
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
INVITES

CHILDREN TO ROAR!!! JOIN US AT VBS:
LIFE IS WILD, GOD IS GOOD!

Long Branch, NJ: A summer children’s camp called Roar VBS will be hosted at St. Michael’s Lower
Church from July 8th to July 12th between 9:30 a.m. and 12:00 Noon. It will include indoor and outdoor activities, a special excursion to encounter marine life at Sandy Hook, NJ, and the discovery that evidence for God’s love is all
around us.
At Roar children will learn that even when things seem scary, uncertain, unfair or sad, God is good to us through it all. Children
will participate in memorable Bible-learning activities, fun singing, playing games and testing out Sciency-Fun Gizmos. Delicious
snacks included.
Roar VBS Camp, July 8-12, is for children from ages 4 through 9 and will run from 9:30AM to 12:00 Noon each day. This is a
real bargain at only $50 per child for a whole week of activity.

For more information, please call Kevin at 732-483-0360 ext. 110.
Also, please call Kevin if you would like to volunteer to help out at Vacation Bible School this year!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VBS REGISTRATION FORM
Name of Child: ______________________________________________ Child’s gender: _____________
Age of Child: _____________ Date of birth: ______________ Last school grade completed: _________
Name of parent(s): ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone Number: _______________ Work Phone: _______________ Cell Phone:_______________
Email address: __________________________________
Home church: __________________________________

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Persons to contact in the event of an emergency:
Name: ______________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________
Name: ______________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________
Are there any special medical needs, food/latex allergies, etc., which we should be aware of?
If so, please state: _____________________________________________________________
I hereby grant permission for St. Michael’s to call 911 in case of an emergency, to photograph my child
at VBS, and to use such photos exclusively in the parish bulletin.
Date: __________ Parent/Guardian Signature ________________________________________
Please return this Registration Form to the St. Michael’s Parish Office, or mail it to
St. Michael’s Outreach Center Attn: VBS-Mr. Connelly at 6 West End Court, West End, NJ 07740. The
deadline for Registration Forms is June 30, 2019
WE CAN ONLY ACCEPT THE FIRST 25 CHILDREN.
THE FEE IS $50.00 PER CHILD PAYABLE TO ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH.
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Parish and Community Baccalaureate Mass 2019

PARISH COUNSELING SERVICES

Members of the parish and student friends
from Monmouth University with their
families participated in our annual Baccalaureate Mass on Tuesday, May 14. Over
50 were in attendance at the Mass concelebrated by Fr. John and Fr. Mark. Fr.
Mark – in his homily – congratulated the
graduates on their accomplishments,
Photo courtesy of Matthew Marzorati
urged them to continue strongly in the
practice and living of their faith, and praised and thanked parents, siblings, and
teachers for their support of the graduating students. Please pray for our graduates. May the Holy Spirit guide them and help them in all of their endeavors.

A joint effort of the Diocese of Trenton and Catholic Charities provides licensed professionals for short term counseling (up to 6 sessions) to parishioners
dealing with difficult issues, for example,
job-stress, family concerns and bereavement. Contact your pastor or parish
priest for additional information and referral. The fee is $90 per session, but, if
needed, financial assistance is available
through the Diocese of Trenton Parish
Counseling Services.

From the Desk of Our
Director of Religious Education

+AMDG+

From this loving knowledge of Christ springs the desire to proclaim Him, to
“evangelize “ to lead others to the “yes” of faith in Jesus Christ (Catechism
of the Catholic Church 429).
Recently while attending Mass in a beautiful church of an adorable touristy city, I couldn’t help but feel pity for the parish priest. Here we were in
the middle of Easter season celebrating the incredible good news that Christ had triumphed over
death while outside the church doors the whole town was acclaiming feverous support for immoral
and destructive lifestyles. “He’s really got a tough job in this city,” I thought. Then it dawned on me how mistaken I
was. Like so many priests in so many parishes around the world, it’s not THEIR job to evangelize others while I sit
in the pew; The Great Commission to Go into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation is commanded of every Christian - including you and me. It is our sacred duty to know, to live and to lovingly share the Faith.
I can’t count how many times I’ve heard something like, “I really don’t care what anyone does in private…” Or, “it’s
none of my business. Everybody has a right to be who they want to be and make their own decisions.” It sounds so
reasonable, so egalitarian, but is it really? More importantly, are we who have been transformed by an encounter with
(continued on page 8)

Catholic Youth Rally at Great Adventure
Members of the Parish Youth Group and friends led
by parishioner Ralph Primavera attended the New
Jersey Catholic Youth Rally at Six Flags Great Adventure Amusement Park last Sunday, the 19th.
The day-long event with sunny, summer-like weather included a 5:00 p.m. Mass
celebrated by Bishop O’Connell (in sunglasses and mitre
in the photo below at left!) along with access to all of the
park’s rides and amusements, lunch, and an evening musical concert by Matt Maher. Fr. Mark and Fr. John were
among the ten concelebrating
priests at the Mass. Over
2,600 youths of the five dioceses of New Jersey were in
attendance. Gratitude is extended to Ralph for organizing our parish’s participation in the event.

Small Group:
Book Discussion
Join us at the Outreach Center, 6 West
End Court. Two more Wednesdays--May
29 and June 5, at 7:00 p.m. The St.
Michael's Small Group is offering a threeweek study of Matthew Kelly's 2018
book, “The Biggest Lie in the History of
Christianity: How Modern Culture Is
Robbing Billions of People of Happiness”. The first session was on May 22;
don’t worry if you missed that session.
Please join us anyway.
Please RSVP so we will have your
copy of the book and study guide. To
RSVP or to reserve your copy of this
book, contact us at (732) 483-0360
ext.121. Please leave your name and number and we will get back to you.
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SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Half-Day Fridays at the Parish
Office are back for the summer.
From Friday, May 24 until Labor
Day Weekend’s Friday (August
31), the office will close at 12:00 noon on
Fridays. Thank you for your cooperation.
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
(closed 12:00 Noon - 1:00 p.m. for lunch)

Friday: 8:30 a.m.-12:00 Noon

Baptism preparation classes for parents are conducted
every third Thursday of the month. The next class is June
20. Classes begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Lower Church.
Please call the Parish Office to register in advance.

www.stmichaelnj.com

Parish Mass of Thanksgiving
Saturday, July 6
A “Mass of Thanksgiving” will be celebrated to
thank and recognize EVERYONE who contributes to
our parish with their time, talent, and/or financial generosity in whatever dollar amount since we are so
very grateful to all who support St. Michael’s Church.
This Mass will be celebrated on Saturday, July 6,
2019 at 9:00 a.m. At this Mass we will also thank
God for all of His many blessings and gifts. The
Mass intention will be for the health and blessing of
ALL who worship at St. Michael’s – whether daily,
weekly, frequently, or occasionally – and who participate in and give assistance to parish life spiritually,
materially, financially, or otherwise. Refreshments
will be served in the Lower Church immediately after
this Mass. All are invited to this Mass and all are
most welcome and appreciated here at St. Michael’s.

+AMDG+
(continued from page 7)

the Risen Christ supposed to keep it to ourselves? As Catholics we should have a true zeal for
souls, that is, a desire for their well-being and eternal happiness. To live and let live is not a Christian attitude. Rather, we are to call others out of the darkness and to inspire them to live as children of the Light.
Frankly, we all know we don’t have to travel anywhere to find people in desperate need to know
the love of Christ. We can bemoan the growing incivility of society, materialism, the addictions of
drugs, alcohol and pornography, the deterioration of marriage and family, the horror of abortion
and all the evils of the world while more and more people leave our churches. But at our Final Judgment Jesus is not going to ask you what your pastor did about it, He is going to ask you what you did about it. He is
going to ask me the same.
“Hold on a minute. Are you saying that I’m going to be judged on how I, little insignificant me, shared, defended
and explained the truth of our Faith to this hostile and confused world?” In a word, YES. As the Catechism puts it,
Service of and witness to the faith are necessary for salvation. (CCC 1816). There are no exceptions. In Baptism and
Confirmation we have been given all that is necessary to fulfill this mission God has entrusted personally to each one
of us. In doing so we will be rebuffed, persecuted, made uncomfortable and often fail to move hearts; this is the
Cross we must carry as His disciples. To paraphrase St. Mother Teresa, we are not called to be successful, only faithful. We can’t save anyone, that’s God’s job. However, by trusting in the Holy Spirit God can work miracles through
us.
Are you ready for all of this? If you have experienced the love of Jesus, the answer has to be “yes and right now!”
Speaking for myself, I know I am guilty of making excuses about not knowing what to do and dilly-dallying about.
Take a good look at where our society is headed. Consider the many people you know and say you love who are not
living in the Body of Christ, not members of His Church. As somebody has said, the hour is late, and we mustn’t
waste any more time. There is far too much at stake.
Kevin Connelly
Director of Religious Education
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NEIGHBORING PARISHES OF

On the Calendar at
St. Michael’s Church
Annual Catholic Appeal 2019
Ascension Thursday
Holy Day of Obligation
Mass for Vocations and Parish
Day of Prayer for Vocations

Ongoing; Second Diocesan Mailing to
be sent: Week of May 13, 2019
Thursday, May 30, 2019
See Mass schedule on page 3
Saturday, June 1, 2019: Mass for
Vocations at 10:00 a.m. (the usual
Saturday 9:00 a.m. is cancelled this
day); Parish Day of Prayer for
Vocations: 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 15, 2019
6:00 p.m.

Mass in the Italian Language
Bishop McFaul Annual Mass &
Dinner

Thursday, June 13, 2019
Mass (5:30 p.m.); Cocktails &Hors
D’oeuvres (6:30 p.m.) Dinner (7:15p.m.)
July 6, 2019

Parish Mass of Thanksgiving

PROPAGATION

OF THE FAITH
WEEKLY MASS I NTENTION

† Ronald Lubischer r/o Joyce Lubischer

YEARLY MASS I NTENTIONS
JULY 2019
Walter & Veronica Skowrenski
r/o Robert Skowrenski & Family

NOVEMBER 2019
Louis Carlesimo r/o Children
Ursula Carlesimo r/o Children

OCTOBER 2019

DECEMBER 2019

Salvatore J. Mirarchi
r/o Joe & Carmel Mirarchi
Ronald Lubischer r/o Family

Dorothy Brady
r/o Daughter Dee Celli

Rosarian Prayer Group
PRAYERS FOR THE requestor calls to
SICK OF THE
renew for another two
PARISH
months. Please also

This is a list of
parishioners,
relatives, and friends who
are in need of our
prayers for healing.
Our Rosarians also
pray every Saturday
for
all
the
parishioners of St.
Michael’s.
Please
note that intentions
will be listed for two
months and then
removed, unless the
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note that according to
the HIPPA & privacy
laws only the sick
themselves or family
members may request
to be added to the list.
Contact the Parish
Office for all prayer
requests. Thank you
and may Our Lord
grant healing to all
those
who
are
suffering and in need
of our prayers.

Christ the King (www.cklb.org)
All are invited to celebrate Deacon Joe Richichi’s 10year anniversary on Sunday, June 9 at 12:30 p.m. in the
parish hall. To help us plan the festivities please call the
business office if you plan to attend 732-222-3216.
Ascension Thursday, May 30, at Holy Trinity
Church, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. Spanish Mass, Thursday, 12:10 p.m. English Mass at Our Lady Star of the
Sea Church, Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Super 50/50 Tickets will be on sale after mass and at the
business office “You have to be in it To Win It.”

Precious Blood (churchofthepreciousblood.org)
Helping Hearts Casserole Sunday is next weekend. Foil
pans and recipes are in the back of the church for pickup
this weekend. These casseroles go directly to hungry
families in our area. Drop your frozen casserole off at
church on June 1 or 2.

St. Dorothea (www.stdorothea.org)
Craft and Treasure June 8. Plenty of spaces available if
you would like to show your crafts. Contact the rectory for
more information 732-542-0148.
Adoration every Tuesday from 11:00 to 6:45 p.m. Mass at
7:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Hope Paris
(www.ladyofhopeparish.org)
Please join us at St. Jerome Church Sunday June 2 for
the 11:00 a.m. Mass as we celebrate the retirement of
Sister Angelina Pelliccia as the Principal of St. Jerome
School for the last 38 years. Light refreshments downstairs to follow the Mass.

St. Michael’s (www.stmichaelnj.com)
Week 1
Danielle Sanders
Antonio Bevacqui
Joelle Vega
Week 5
Donald Ruprecht Sr.
Kennedy Atkins
Week 8
Joseph Welter
Tom Yerves
Kathleen Yerves
Gerard Yerves

On Saturday, June 1 we will gather as a parish throughout the entire day to pray for vocations. Please join us.
Praying of the Rosary and Eucharistic Adoration will take
place from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We will pause at 10:00
a.m. to celebrate a “Mass for Special Needs: A Mass for
Vocations.” All are encouraged and welcomed to attend.

Online Giving
Join the parishioners who are using Faith Direct for automated giving to St. Michael's Church. It is secure, convenient and Faith Direct will provide you with an offertory card to place in the basket during the collection. There is no cost to you, and the program provides a
great benefit to our parish. Please sign up today by visiting faithdirect.net. Our parish code is NJ319. Thank You.
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Second Collection Next Weekend
June 1 and 2, 2019

Pastoral Care
Stephen and Paduan Ministries

Next weekend, our special
collection is for the Catholic
Communication
Campaign.
This campaign connects people with Christ in the United States and in developing
countries around the world through the Internet, television, radio, and print media. Fully 50% of funds collected
remain here in the Diocese of Trenton to fund local communications efforts. Your support helps spread the Gospel message! To learn more, visit www.usccb.org/ccc.
Please make checks payable to St. Michael’s Church

Our Extraordinary Ministers made 15 Communion/
homebound visits and one Stephen Ministry visit during
this past week. We pray that we have helped to bring
God’s love and peace to His people in need.

Weekend Collection & Attendance
Thank You!
Saturday, May 18, 2019
4:00 PM Mass
$2,109.00
219 people
5:00 PM Mass
$1,310.00
142 people
7:30 PM Mass
$1,355.00
128 people
Sunday, May 19, 2019
7:00 AM Mass
$1,906.00
137 people
9:00 AM Mass
$1,807.00
141 people
10:00 AM Mass
$924.00
133 people
11:00 AM Mass
$1,795.00
163 people
12:00 PM Mass
$972.00
134 people
4:00 PM Mass
$639.00
108 people
7:30 PM Mass
$1,288.00
206 people
_______________________________________
TOTALS:
$14,105.00
1,511 people
The 2019 Pentecost
Rally, sponsored by the
Diocese of Trenton
Catholic
Charismatic
Renewal, will be held on
Saturday, June 8, 2019 at
Saint Mary, Mother of God Church, Middletown, NJ,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. and concluding with the Vigil
Mass for the Solemnity of Pentecost celebrated by Bishop David O’Connell at 5:00 p.m. Speakers for the Rally
include: Father Jeff Kegley, Amanda O’Sullivan, Jim
Tortorici and Gez Ford. A children’s ministry is available to assist our younger family. Suggested donation for
the Rally is $35.00. To register for the Pentecost Rally,
visit www.DOTCCR.org or call 732-671-0071 ext. 221

Love
“If I do not have love, it profits me nothing.” 1 Cor 13:3
“The first task of love is to acknowledge before God that
we belong to Him alone. We owe our lives to Him
alone. Hence, our hearts must be free of everything that
concerns anyone else.” St. Zeno

Our Prayer: My loving Creator, I readily acknowledge
that I belong to You. Help me to keep my heart free of all
earthly distractions so that I may be united to You with all
my being.
Our Stephen and Paduan Ministers are available for our
parishioners -- to visit the sick and the elderly; and bring
Communion to those who are unable to attend Mass.
Please contact us if you need us–732-483-0360, Ext. 120.

PASTORAL TALKS
Presented by the
St. Catharine
Spirituality Committee

“FIRE OF FAITH”
ALL ARE WELCOME TO THIS
8 PART LECTURE SERIES
St. Margaret Church, Spring Lake

6:00-8:00 PM
Light Refreshments to be Served

Wednesday, June 5th
Fr. Chris Dayton
“Why Go to Mass?”
“Great love is always a discovery, a
wonderful surprise, a falling into
something deeper, that is literally beyond us, and larger than us”. Fr.
Richard Rohr

Sixth Sunday of Easter
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Diocesan Youth Sunday:
Pentecost Sunday, June 9th
Our Diocese of
Trenton has designated Pentecost Sunday,
June 9th during this
Year of the Youth in
our Diocese as the
"Diocesan Youth Sunday." This day will be
a special day to celebrate the youth and young people in every parish in
the Diocese. Please check our weekend bulletin for
details on how St. Michael's Church will be participating in this Diocesan-wide event to celebrate our youth
and their importance in the life of our parish. If you
want to be involved in the planning committee for this
event,
please
contact
Father
Mark
at mnillo@stmichaelnj.com.

Pastor’s Note: The following thank you letter was recently received by our parishioner Toni Seinfeld who coordinates the
Eagles Up Program. The U.S. military’s servicewomen and servicemen who are stationed overseas are deeply grateful for all
the gifts and supplies that Eagles Up sends them. Thank you for your kindness toward our military overseas and please continue to keep them in your prayers and to support Eagles Up. The names and specific locations of the authors of these thank
you letters (that Toni receives very frequently) are intentionally omitted as a security/safety precaution.

Toni’s Note: Thank you to all who support Eagles Up! The cost of the May 17th shipment
of 40 boxes from the Deal Post Office was $1,724.20. Below is an email I (Toni) received
from the Middle East. The letter expresses the importance of supporting our heroes.
Fri, May 17, 6:33 AM
Dear Mrs. Seinfeld,
On behalf of the entire JOSAD crew here, I would like to express our sincere gratitude for your support and generosity. Patriots like you and the organization you represent are a true testament of the American pride we know and
love. While we understand that our duties are voluntary and just, great Americans like yourself fuel our devotion to
charge on and conduct our mission for this great nation.
The items you provide not only boost morale but have been put to great use. We have members in areas with minimal to no access to normal comfort items, less than desired sanitary, sustenance and living conditions. These items
aid in normalizing daily living and greatly improve quality of life.
I can’t express how grateful we are for your dedicated support to our troops. God bless.
Sincerely,
Andy

HAVE A FINE
FARE DAY
“THE SUPERMARKET WITH SUPERPRICES”
222-8900
320 3rd Ave., Long Branch

Pastry Shoppe
Ursula Plaza
444 Ocean Blvd.
Long Branch
222-3838

WOOLLEY-B OGLIOLI
F U N E R A L

H O M E

Caring attention in
your time of need.
William J. Boglioli, Manager/Owner
N.J. Lic. No. 3652

Lifelong Parishioners of St. Michael’s Parish
World Class Paint
And Collision Solutions
Mercedes Benz
Factor y Authorized Facility
Pa u l R . S g ro , Pre s i d e n t
8 5 3 Bro a d w a y
W L o n g Br a n c h
222-3644
Fa x 2 2 2 - 1 7 6 3
w w w. l e e s g a r a g e . c o m
Lic. 02155A-17

JOSEPH URAS MONUMENTS
MONUMENTS • GRANITE & BRONZE MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS • CEMETERY LETTERING
100 Rt. 9, Manalapan

601 Rt. 35, Middletown

173 Rt. 37 W., Toms River

625-1822

671-1122

473-1122

OPEN 7 DAYS

88 Brighton Avenue
West End, NJ 07740

732-222-8728 www.scalaspizzeria.com

WHY IS IT

WHY IS IT?

• House Wash
• Roof Cleaning
• Paver Restoration
• Gravestone, Memorial Sites &
Mausoleum Cleaning & Maintenance

732-229-0122

www.woolleyboglioli.com

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

New Jersey’s Award Winning Breakfast & Lunch Restaurant

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Nick Romano
732.609.2329

10 Morrell Street, Long Branch, NJ 07740

breakfast, brunch & lunch

92 Ocean Ave. • Long Branch

www.theturningpoint.biz

Serving NJ, PA
& DE

732.777.7888
SPECIALIZING IN BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
& MOLD REMEDIATION SINCE 1984

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS • PUMPS • COATINGS • FOUNDATION REPAIR • OUTSIDE WATER
MANAGEMENT EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE INSPECTIONS • LICENSED & INSURED

CHECK OUT OUR REVIEWS ON:

Follow us on:

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

609.470.9338

Bianca

Bia’s Cleaning Service, LLC
HOME | OFFICE | APARTMENT | NEW CONSTRUCTION
biascleaningservicesllc@gmail.com

108 Main St., Oceanport, NJ 07757
www.allcleanexteriorsnj.com

Fully Insured / Free Estimate

Your
ad
could
be in this
space!

TOTAL FLOOR CARE, LLC

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY, TILE/STONE CLEANING & SEALING
MARBLE & WOOD FLOOR MAINTENANCE
Serving Monmouth and Ocean Counties

OFFICE (732) 280-5577
Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785

CST 2117990-70

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: sales@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

For Infor mation ... Call
800.524.0263
Kiczek &
Rachinsky, LLC

Attorneys at Law

www.DamianoFuneralHome.com

732~222~2312
191 Franklin Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey 07740
R.J. “Bud” Damiano, Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3869

Family owned and operated since 1932
511550 St Michael Church

226 Broadway
Long Branch, N.J. 07740
(732) 229-0008 Phone
REAL ESTATE, WILLS,
ESTATES, ELDER LAW,
PERSONAL INJURY,
WORKERS COMPENSATION,
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
www.jspaluch.com

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
DO YOU HAVE SALES EXPERIENCE? ARE YOU WELL
NETWORKED IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY?

J.S. PALUCH COMPANY

NATIONAL PUBLISHER OF CHURCH BULLETINS

• Full & Part Time Positions Available with Excellent Earning Potential!
• Medical Benefits, 401K, Life & AD&D Insurance Available
• Excellent Commission Compensation Program
EARN MONEY!

Interested? Call Kay Leane 1.800.621.5197 x2823
or Email Resume to RECRUITING@JSPALUCH.COM
www.jspaluch.com

DO

GOOD! MAKE A

POSITIVE IMPACT!

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-524-0263

